great amount of biological work necessary for an adequate understanding of the species became apparent, I decided to limit the study to a reconsideration of the forms described by LeConte and to the description of a few obviously distinct new species. In view of the preHmmary nature of this paper, the key to the species here given will inevitably prove deficient in identifying specimens, since it by no means includes all the species that are likely to be collected.
The genus Monoxia was described by LeConte,^who the claws of the sexes in the majority of the species, and its inclusion in this subfamily is purely artificial.
Although Monoxia is an easily recognized, homogeneous group of species occm-ring chiefly in western North America and having, so far as is known, the distinctive larval habit, peculiar among closely related genera, of mining leaves, it is exceedingly difficult to find characters that in all cases will separate it from Galerucella. Generally the claws of the male are toothed and those of the female simple, but not always. Generally the antennae of Monoxia are shorter, but even here it is extremely difficult at times to draw a line. Usually, the prothorax is longer and more deeply impressed and the elytra, narrower and with a less broadly rounded apex and a narrower lateral margin, and the abdomen of the male has a "deflexed pygidium," but certain species of Galerucella are as narrowly oblong as Monoxia, and at least four species of Monoxia do not have a very evident pygidium in the male.
DESCRIPTION OF THE GENUS
The body is elongate-oblong-oval, more or less densely pubescent with short, fine, and usually recumbent hairs. The head is withdrawn into the prothorax to behind the eyes; it is moderately wide, very little produced in the lower front, and with a median impressed line; there is little evidence of frontal tubercles, and the upper part of the head is punctate and pubescent. The antennae are short, not half the length of the body, and do not come much below the elytral humeri. The first and third joints are longest, the fourth and remainder, except the apical one, about the same length, gradually thickening.
In the male, the joints are slightly longer and slenderer, while in the female the eighth, ninth, and tenth joints frequently are thicker.
The prothorax is usually scarcely twice as broad as long, often considerably less, and only in one group of species over twice as broad as long; the sides are arcuate or angulate, sometimes nearly straight, but usually broadest in the middle, with a little tooth at the basal angle, more or less prominent in different species. The basal margin is usually sinuate over the scutellum and joins at an obtuse angle with the sides. The upper surface is uneven and has a median channel and lateral depressions.
In some species these depressions are very pronounced, in others a mere unevenness of surface. The surface is generally densely punctate and pubescent. The scutellum is truncate.
The elytra are broader than the prothorax, with parallel sides and a narrow margm which extends nearly to the tip ; the humeri are prominent, and there is often a long incurving intrahumeral depression In his descriptions LeConte emphasizes the fact that obtusa and debilis have convex elytra without depressions and also that the elytra are covered with a dense, silvery, pale pubescence, and unlike any of his descriptions of the other species of Monoxia he describes the elytra as being deeply ("profunde") punctate, the punctures being stronger anteriorly.
These are the most striking characteristics of the species.
M. debilis may be distinguished (1) by its size, which approximates that of guttulata and angularis; (2) by the shape of its prothorax, which is unusually long, and with the width considerably less than twice the length; not greatly depressed, the basal angles not at all prominent, and with a small, acute tooth; (3) the moderately dense silvery pubescence, not so long and not so fine as in some species; (4) the elytral punctation, which is unusually deep, well spaced and not at all confluent anteriorly; in guttulata and consputa the punctures are much denser; (5) the convex elytra, without depressions.
As Horn states, the locality Andover, Mass., is evidently a mistake. Figure 15 Large (about 4.5 mm.), broadly oblong, with dense gray pubescence; elytra not depressed, coarsely but shallowly punctate; aedeagus longer than that of M. debilis. Head covered with long, appressed, pale pubescence hiding the punctation; lower front usually paler yellow than occiput, labrum and median line dark, occasionally in dark specimens head entirely dark. Prothorax not twice as broad as long, with arcuate sides and well-developed but not conspicuous basal tooth, disk depressed in middle and on sides; the coarse dense punctation obscured by dense, closely appressed pubescence. Elytra broadly oblong, coarsely but rather shallowly punctate, covered with dense gray pubescence; often entirely pale and appearing grayish from the pubescence ; in dark specimens elytra heavily mottled. Body beneath densely pubescent; in pale specimens sometimes entirely pale, in dark specimens dark except the last abdominal segments. 
